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ABSTRACT
Background: Recent evidence now indicates that poor diet quality is clearly associated with mental health
problems in young people. These foods can trigger chemical and physiological changes within the brain that
alter child’s behavior. In contrast, kids who eat healthy diet are able to cope with stress and regulate their
emotions better, says the American Psychological Association.
Objective: This study investigates how fatty food affect children's mood in Saudi Arabia.
Material and Methods: A cross sectional study was conducted by using a questionnaire for information
gathering about effect of fatty food on children’s mood and behaviors. About 300 women and men in different
age group from Saudi Arabia volunteered to answer the questionnaire.
Results: The results of the study revealed that the frequency of junk food consumption is significantly associated
with increase the risk of psychiatric and behavioral disturbance among children. In addition, parents have
different trials to stop this unhealthy diet behavior and they noticed a positive change in the mood and behavior
of their children.
Conclusion: It was found that unhealthy eating behaviors among children particularly daily consumption of
junk food may be associated with poorer mental and physical health
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INTRODUCTION
Non communicable diseases (NCDs) account for the largest burden of early mortality and are predicted
to cost the global community more than US $30 trillion over the next 20 years. Unhealthy dietary habits, in large
part driven by substantial changes to global food systems, are recognized as major contributors to many of the
common NCDs, including cardiovascular disease, cancer and diabetes [1].
Recent evidence now indicates that poor diet quality is also clearly associated with mental health
problems in young people, independently of important familial factors and other health behaviors [2,3].
So, if you think your child behaves differently, for better or worse, after eating certain foods, you might
be right. According to Mayo Clinic electronic site, ingredients in the food your child eats fuel many of the
factors that affect his behavior. Kids who eat healthy are able to cope with stress and regulate their emotions
better, says the American Psychological Association [4].
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Since the end of 2009, there has been an exponential rise in the number of published studies examining
the possible influence of habitual diet on the risk for Common Mental Diseases (CMD). Both cross-sectional
and prospective studies documenting associations between higher diet qualities and a reduced likelihood or risk
for CMDs, as well as an increased likelihood or risk for CMDs with higher intakes of unhealthy food products,
have been published from countries across the globe in children, adolescents and adults [5].
In recent times there has been an increasing focus on the possible links between diet quality and the
common mental disorders, depression and anxiety. To date, only observational data exist, although such studies
have now been conducted in children [6,7], adolescents [8-10]and adults[ 11-15] in multiple countries, with
findings that are largely concordant with the hypothesis that poor diet quality is a risk factor for common mental
disorders.
The prevention Institute reports that good nutrition not only contributes to young children's physical
development, but affects their cognitive development as well. Children who consume unhealthy foods can have
trouble concentrating, become easily fatigued, listless or irritable and are likely to face difficulties in learning,
which can lead to behavioral and social problems [4].
U.S. News and World Report Health reports that certain foods can affect mood. These foods can trigger
chemical and physiological changes within the brain that alter your child’s behavior. If your child does not eat
regularly, get enough complex carbohydrates, get enough omega-3 fatty acids or consumes too much fat or not
enough iron, she could experience mood swings causing her to become cranky, tired and depressed, which can
influence her behavior [4].
In this study, there was evidence suggesting consistently great effects of unhealthy diets (fatty foods)
on children’s mood and mental health outcomes compared to the effects of sufficient healthy food intake. A
recent systematic review has now confirmed a relationship between ‘unhealthy’ dietary patterns and poorer
mood in children.
A parallel consequence of poor diet is obesity, which is a pro-inflammatory state. Obesity and
depression share a well-established bidirectional relationship; obesity itself increases the risk for CMDs [16] and
depression predisposes to the accumulation of excess adipose tissue [17].
Basically the science of food's effect on mood is based on this: Dietary changes can bring about
changes in our brain structure (chemically and physiologically), which can lead to altered behavior. The
connection between carbohydrates and mood is all about tryptophan, a nonessential amino acid. As more
tryptophan enters the brain, more serotonin is synthesized in the brain, and mood tends to improve. Serotonin,
known as a mood regulator, is made naturally in the brain from tryptophan with some help from the B vitamins.
So it's important to make smart carbohydrate choices like whole grains, fruits, vegetables, and legumes, which
also contribute important nutrients and fiber [18].
In recognition of the substantial burden of lifestyle-related NCDs, the World Health Organization
(WHO) developed the Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health (DPAS) in 2004 [19]. DPAS
identified the need for integrated multi-sectorial policy action to improve food environments and population
diets, and highlighted the need for government policy intervention at regional, national, and local levels [20].
Policies likely to be effective interventions include restrictions on the marketing of unhealthy foods and
beverages to children, improved and interpretive nutrition labeling (e.g. using colors or stars on the front-ofpack), and taxes on unhealthy foods (e.g. sugar sweetened drinks)[21]. While it is clear that these policy actions
are not currently designed specifically to address mental health problems, they may serve as ‘stealth
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interventions’ to address CMDs indirectly [22]. However, we would argue that more direct action is now needed
to directly address mental health via nutrition-related policy and initiatives.
In conclusion, increased consumption of unhealthy processed and fatty foods were positively related to
the risk for common mental disorders in children particularly mood swinging.

Objectives:
This study investigates how fatty food affect children's mood in Saudi Arabia.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Study design:
This cross sectional study was conducted through random sampling. The population was general
people male and female parents from different cities in Saudi Arabia like, Al-Madinah Al-Munwarah, Jeddah,
and in Riyadh. The Research and Ethical Committee at the study location approved the study protocol. People
were provided with information on the study aims and methods. The volunteer people were selected randomly
from different cities in Saudi Arabia.
Data were collected by using self-administered electronic questionnaires. The questionnaire consisted
of 30 questions about age, sex, nationality, educational level, number of children and their ages, many questions
about diet habit and the effect of fatty food on children mood and if they will decrease eating fatty food after
knowing their bad effect or not.The study sample size was 310 parents. The Saudi and married participants
accounted for of 95 % of the sample. The non-Saudi (5%) were excluded from the analyses.

Statistical analysis:
The children age was expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical analysis was
performed using unpaired Student t-test. The values are means S.D for the students in each group. p value <0.05
was considered as significant.
Descriptive and differential statistical measures were adapted for the analysis of the collected data.
Data are expressed as proportions and Chi-square test was used for comparison of two proportions.

RESULTS
The study included 310 parents, 95 % of them were Saudi. As shown in table 1, about 96 % of the
parents were married while 68 % of them were university educated. Almost 72 % of the parents have more than
one child (table 1).
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Table 1. Demographic data of the study population.

Descriptive characteristics

Percentage

Nationality

Saudi (95 %)

Non-Saudi (5 %)

Marital Status

Married (96 %)

Unmarried (4 %)

Educational state

University educated (68 %)

Other (32 %)

Working status

Working (46 %)

Non-working ( 54 %)

One child (28 %)

More than one (72 %)

Number of children

Table 2, figure 1.Shows the age of the children involved in the study. There was significant difference
(P=0.0127) between fast food consumers and non-fast food consumers.
Table 2. The age of the children.

Age

All

Fast food consumers

Non fast food consumers

8.6 ± 0.26

9.8 ± 0.39

7.9 ± 0.51

16
14

Age in years
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Figure 1. The age of the children.

The parents declared the percentage of the daily/weekly food regimen included in the children’s fast food (table
3, figure 2)
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Table 3. Percentage of Fast food intake.

Descriptive characteristics

Yes

No

P value

Does the daily food regimen contain fast food?

77% (237)

23% (73)

< 0.0001*

Weekly fast food intake

70%

30%

< 0.0001*

100
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Meal not contain fast-food

#

% of children

#
60
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Daily
consumption of
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consumption of
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Figure 2. Daily/Weekly children’s meal content of the fast food

Furthermore, about 68 % of the children have more than 2 meals of fast food/week, 9% more than 3 meals as
compared to 29 % don’t consume any fast food/week. The majority of the children prefer fast food over any
other one while the parents are opposing to this (Table 4.)
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Table 4 .Children and parents’ opinion in fast food.

Descriptive characteristics

Yes

No

P value

The child prefer fast food over home healthy food

62% (193)

38% (117)

0.0011 *

The parent approval to child fast food intake

12% (38)

88% (272)

< 0.0001*

% of Symptoms distribution among children
eating fast food

The parents showed that their children are suffering from different symptoms like, lethargy (15 %),
hyperactivity (40 %), and obesity (14 %), mood disturbance (42 %).Although 42 % of the parents declared that
their kids are suffering from mood disturbance, they did not correlate this with their nutritional habits (figure 3).
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Figure 3. Symptoms related to fast food intake.

When asking about the preferred type of food, 55 % of the parent's choose the fast food as the preferred one for
their kids (figure 3). The parents also suggested many reasons for preferring fast food. For example, its
convenience, delicious taste.
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% of food commonly eaten by children
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Figure 4. Type of food that commonly eaten by children.

Table 5. Parents’ opinion about relation of fast food to chronic diseases.

Descriptive characteristics

Yes

No

P value

Parents thinking that food containing saturated fats has a role in
pathogenesis of chronic diseases like hypertension or obesity

94 (292)

6 (18)

< 0.0001*

Parents thinking that fast food has a role in prevalence of diabetes
or obesity especially in children

94 (292)

6 (18)

< 0.0001*

Mood disturbance upon stopping fast food &Mood improvement
after taking fast food

58 (180)

42 (130)

0.0336 *

Trial to stop your child from eating fast food

81 (251)

19 (59)

< 0.0001*
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Figure 5. Regarding what happened to your child when stopping fast food.
Table 6.

Descriptive characteristics

Yes

No

P value

Parents thinking that fast food affect mood

55 (171)

45 (139)

0.2030

Parents satisfied with children nutrition

37 (116)

63 (194)

0.0004 *

Child full of energy till the end of the day

68 (212)

32 (98)

<0.0001 *

Natural food consumption “vegetables and fruits”

39 (120)

61 (190)

0.007 *

Mal nutrition disorders

18 (56)

82 (254)

<0.0001 *

Schools are one of the reasons for fast food

58 (179)

42 (131)

0.0336

Future prospective (%) of parents determinant to decrease fast food upon knowing its injuries, 86% (268) will
decrease fast food content in their children diet, while 14% (42) will take no action (significant p value <0.0001
* ), (figure 6).
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Figure 6. Parents’ opinion on knowing the dangers of fast food.

DISCUSSION
Both research and experience are proven without a doubt that there is a connection between how we eat
and how we think. The biochemical basis of this food-mood relationship lies in the neurotransmitters, these
chemical messengers which relay thoughts and actions along the trillions of neural pathways in the brain. It
seems logical that since food affects neurotransmitter action and changes in neurotransmitters are responsible
for changes in moods, that food does affect mood. It also seems that food affects some people’s moods more
than others. Some children we call them “vulnerable kids” are exquisitely sensitive to junk foods in their diets,
while others seem to breeze through fast-food joints without any mood change [23].Since this kind of food is
widespread in our society, this study mainly focused on the impact of these foods on the mood of our children.
The current study indicated that 62% of the children prefer fast food over home healthy foods that
require neither the structure nor the preparation of a formal meal, although most of their parents (88%) refuse
that(table 4).Other research was done in UK report that 2.9% reported never eating regularly and while 17.2%
reported daily consumption of junk food. Young people who reported eating irregularly and
consuming junk food daily were at a significantly greater risk of poorer mentaland physical health [24]. While
another research done by Nisar et al, reported that nearly 97% reported consumption of junk food [25].
Furthermore, more than half of the children involved in this study have more than 2 meals of fast food
per week. This can be attributed to the availability of junk food and snacks at low prices and marketing as stated
in the study done by Jackson et al, 2004which was about Junk food consumption and child nutrition [24]. But
parents also suggested other reasons for preferring fast food for example, its convenience and delicious taste.
Further they think schools are one of the reasons for daily unhealthy food consumption by children (table 6).
We also found that the most common Type of foods that commonly eaten by children were fast and
fried food, followed by rice and macaroni (figure 4).Other research done by Angela Haupt, 2011 found that only
complex carbohydrates - high in fiber and packed with whole grains - have a positive effect on mood, whereas
simple carbs (think candy, cake, cookies, and other sugary choices) bring you down [26]. On the other hand,
only 39% of the involved children eat vegetables and fruits and this category of them do not suffer from mental
disorders as Improvement of eating habits toward healthier diets may be an effective approach for improving
mental health[27](table 6)as proved by a previous study by Zahedi et al which reported that
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Junk food consumption may increase the risk for psychiatric distress and violent behaviors in children and
adolescents. Improvement of eating habits toward healthier diets may be an effective approach for improving
mental health [27].
In our study, theparents declared that their children who have unhealthy eating behaviors suffering
from mood disturbance with different symptoms like, lethargy, hyperactivity and obesity. With a significant
change in mood and behavior of their children after stopping fatty meals(table 5),(figure 5).This finding comes
in concordance with a previous study byFelice Jacka, 2013 who was investigating the effect of fatty food on the
mental health of children, and it shows that the frequency of junk food consumption was significantly associated
with increase the risk of psychiatric distress (worry, depression, confusion, insomnia, anxiety, aggression, and
worthless) and violent behaviors (physical fighting) in children and adolescents[27].
Ina study by Carissa, 2013 found that the diet quality has a significant effect on mental health outcomes
and may play a role in the prevention and treatment of common psychiatric disorders and children who ate more
unhealthy foods in early life or who did not eat sufficient amounts of nutrient-rich foods during the first years of
life exhibited more of these "externalizing" behaviors as well as increased "internalizing" behaviors, indicative
of depression and anxiety[28].Because of that, most of the parents who involved in our study have a trial to stop
their children from eating fast food by different ways and this idea was supported before by many studies which
states the following; consumption of junk food should be reduced via restricting TV advertisements and
increasing taxes on junk foods [27], and education about junk food consumption and healthy eating habits in the
family, starting since childbirth and public policies about healthy lifestyles should be strengthened[24].
In addition, this study has suggested that the increase in junk food consumption is associated with an
increase in obesity, diabetes and other chronic diseases among children and this was confirmed bya study which
has suggested that the increase in snack consumption is associated with an increase in obesity, tooth decay and
other chronic diseases among children and adolescents.The hypothesis suggests a link between the pattern of
snack consumption and an increase in the energy density of food consumed a decrease in satiety, passive over
consumption, and an increase in obesity. The frequency of non-transmissible chronic diseases is increasing due
primarily to a westernized diet that is high in fat, cholesterol, sodium, and sugar and a sedentary life style [24].
Not only that; a significant association was found between fast food consumption and Blood Pressure levels as
reported in a study of junk food consumption with high blood pressure and obesity in Iranian children and
adolescents: the CASPIAN-IV Study[27].

CONCLUSION
Fatty food consumption may increase the risk of psychiatric problems and mood disturbance among children in
Saudia Arabia and Interventions to change this dietary habit by stop eating this kind of food will bean effective
approach for improving mental and physical health.

Recommendation
We advise the community to reduce the consumption of junk food among children by increasing
awareness of its bad effect via different ways using media and health education sessions in different places may
be helpful.

Study Limitations:
- The number of the study population need to be increased and involves more Saudi regions and populations.
- The cross sectional design of the study did not allows measurement of the actual future improvement after stop
eating fatty food. Further intervention researches are needed to study pre and post- effects of junk food
consumption among children.
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